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Frank Hadley GinnAlumni To Attend Classes
Upon Return For Homecoming
Chalmers Cahall Powell and Ransom
To Lecture and Lead Forums
Fraternities Professors Athletes
To Entertain Returning Alumni
Full Program Includes Kenyon Denison Battle
Fraternity Dinners Traditional Smoker
Plus the New Alumni CollegeWhen the Alumni return to the Hill this year for the Home-
coming they will be doing more than just reviving old acquaint-
ances and inspecting their various divisions they will in addition
be given the opportunity to enroll in Kenyon classes Special
classes have been prepared under Messers Chalmers Cahall
Kenyon alumni will be met with a full program at Home-
coming this year There will be two days of it Friday
October 13 and Saturday October 14 There will be a football
game with Denison fraternity dinners a meeting of the Alumni
Council and a college smoker and song- fest In addition to
their intellectual divertisement Ox
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these traditional events Ken-
yon alumni will have their first
chance to resume classes on the
Hill when on Friday the in-
itial sessions of the Alumni
College begin The purposes
and procedure of this new ven-
ture are described elsewhere in
this issue The College is hopeful
that many alumni will attend its
meetings
Saturdays activities will begin
when Kenyons eleven clashes with
Denison at 230 on Benson Field
Additional outdoor attractions will
be provided in flying exhibitions by
the Kenyon planes and in tennis
matches
At 445 Promptly says Pres-
ident Guy W Prosser 16 the
regular autumn meeting of the
Alumni Council will convene in the
Presidents rooms in Ascension
Hall Following this meeting the
various fraternities will hold
Homecoming dinners for their
alumni
The President has kindly invited
the alumni to a huge smoker to be
held in Peirce Hall at nine oclock
in the evening He has also invited
the faculty to come and meet the
Portrait of Frank Hadley Ginn 90
Given to College by Well- known Artist
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Francis Ginn 32
Donates Frame
The new portrait of the late
Frank Hadley Ginn 90 which
hangs on the west wall of the
Commons was given to Kenyon by
the artist Karl Anderson of Wes-
port who also painted the full-
length portrait of Dr Peirce which
hangs over the fireplace Mr Ginns
son Francis 32 donated the
frame
Mr Ginn had been one of Ken-
yons most distinguished alumni
For over 25 years he had been a
partner in the Tolles Hogsett and
Ginn law firm of Cleveland and
had directed important corpora-
tion and civic affairs In 1925 the
College honored him with the de-
gree of Doctor of Law
Dr Ginn was a generous sup-
porter of the Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra and introduced Toulou-
seLautrec to this country His
home in Gates Mills was a center
of musical and artistic activity
His own collection of paintings
included many of the French im-
personationists and statues from
the Middle Ages
Mr Ginn and his friend William
Nelson Cromwell gave to Kenyon
the hall in which his portrait now
hangs among those of Lord Ken-
yon Lord Gambier Lord Bexley
Lady Rosse and Hanna More
Tryouts for Singers
Called for October 2
Weist Collects Program
Of Interesting Music
For this Years Club
This year the Kenyon Singers
the glee club of the college are
looking forward to a bigger and
better year than the last which
was very successful Tryouts for
the singers will be held on Monday
October 2nd and rehearsals will
begin Wednesday October 4th
Last years club of 25- 30 men made
concert tours to Cleveland and
Toledo and presented concerts in
Mt Vernon and on the Hill This
year the group hopes to enlarge
their tours to include several other
nearby cities
Mr Edward C Weist director
of the club has collected an in-
teresting and varied program of
music The point is stressed that
no previous singing experience is
necessary to be eligible for try-
outs and also it is possible to be-
long to both the choir and the
Kenyon Singers without conducting
programs It is requested that as
many men as possible attend the
tryouts next Monday
Black Ransom and Powell for
The inauguration of this plan
followed a suggestion made by Mr
Robert E Kenyon 30 at the com-
mencement meeting of the Alumni
Council At this time Guy W
Prosser president of the Alumni
Council appointed a committee
consisting of Bob Kenyon George
Shaffer 23 William Uhler 26
and Philip Hummel 23 to exam-
ine Alumni Colleges as found at
Lafayette and Mt Holyoke and
from this examination to devise a
similar program suitable to Ken-
yon
Working in conjunction with Bill
Turner 3fi Alumni Secretary the
above committee has completed its
Presidents Letter
To the Alumni
In organizing the alumni
college the Council has undertaken
something of very special value to
Kenyon Many alumni have ex-
pressed a desire to know about the
ideas in the college What do we
teach these days What are the
professors like in action Also
what have members of the faculty
to say about contemporary life and
affairs
As always we heartily wel-
come all alumni returning for
Homecoming I hope a great many
of you will arrive a day early for
the first Kenyon alumni college as
well
Gordon Keith Chalmers
Signed
work and takes this opportunity to
announce the program for Kenyon
Alumni College to those men re-
turning for Homecoming It is
their hope that all alumni who can
possibly get back will avail them-
selves of this opportunity to sit
once more in a Kenyon classroom
and listen to a Kenyon lecture
They are cordially invited to bring
their wives and friends
Alumni classes will being at 100
P M Friday October 13 and will
extend through Saturday morning
The following schedule lists the
hours of the classes that will be
held
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
100 to 200 Dr Powell Subject
Cosmic Rays
200 to 245 Open forum for dis-
cussion
300 to 400 Dr Cahall Subject
Background of the Present
World Crisis
400 to 445 Open forum for dis-
cussion
SATURDAY MORNING
900 to 1000 Mr Ransom sub-ject Poetry Followed by open
forum
1030 to 1130 President Chalmers
Subject Kenyon College and
Modern Education
At 800 PM Friday evening the
Speech Department under the di-
rection of Dr Black will present a
play for the Alumnis entertain-
ment
Sonenfield Passes
Tests For Air Corps
Robert Sonenfield who graduated
last June is now at Love
Field Texas in the primary
stage of training for the US Ar-
my Air Corps
Mr Sonenfield passed the en-
trance examinations for the ser-
vice last July He began his pri-
mary training at Love Field and
will be transferred to Ran-
dolph Field where he will receive
basic flight and ground school in-
struction If he is successful with
this work he will advance to Kel-
ley Field where he will be in-
structed in fudamentals of combat
flying and military strategy
While he was at Kenyon Mr
Sonenfield was an active member
of the flying club and took part in
many of the clubs meets in which
he was a consistent scorer J use
before he left school to take the
army tests he flew for the victori-
ous Kenyon team in the National
Continued on Page 6
Alumni Council
Notice to Alumni Council Members
All council members are earnestly
requested to attend the homecom-
ing meeting which will be held
promptly at 445 IM on Saturday
October 14th in the Presidents
rooms
Fraternities List
This Years Pledges
Rushing Completed In
Record Time
Now that pledging is all over
and the fuzzies are settled in their
resepective divisions the Collegian
presents a list of the pledges by
fraternities
Sigma Pi Pledges
George Caples
Jim Charlton
Bruce Crittenden
Phil Dougliton
Tom Greaves
Lewis Greenebaum Jr
Bill Lewis
Ken Muir
Charles Miller
Dick Reynolds
Dick Timberlake
Alpha Pi Tau Pledges
Max Horton
Bob Ahrens
Bob Hance
Bud Jewell
Fred Alpers
Continued on page 6
New Post Office
Still A Future Item
Lauderbaugh Places Order
For New Equipment
No Contracts Let
Men returning to the hill
glanced as they passed through
town at the lot between the bank
and Scott alley hoping to be sur-
prised with a gleaming new post-
office They were greeted with the
sight of the same green grass and
small mounds of yellow clay that
were there last spring
Postmaster Lauderbaugh said
that athough no contracts had been
let as yet that work was going
ahead on the new building He
stated that he had been requested
Continued on Page 6
ALUMNI
Wed like to have you on
the Hill every weekend But
thats out of course you
havent got the time and
possibly not the money
So why not have the Hill
come to you Every Mon-
day morning theKenyon Col-
legian can be delivered to
you The Collegian is not
merely an official bulletin it
is an interpretation of events
and people
Most of you have noticed
by now that we have ex-
panded the Collegian We
have nearly doubled its si
and staff and news coverage
both Alumni and undergrad-
uate But if we are to con-
tinue this program we need
increased alumni support
Remember If you wish to
follow Kenyon on the gridiron
you need the Collegian so
why not subscribe now and be
assured of complete year-
round sports coverage
Judge Zimmerman
To Address College
Graduate of Harvard Law
School Now Ohio Su-
peme Court Justice
Judge Charles Ballard Zimmer-
man of the Supreme Court of Ohio
will come to the College on Thurs-
day October 5th as the second
speaker in the new series of Col-
lege Assembled Judge Zimmerman
has been a prominent member of
the State Democratic party and an
active force in the civic and com-
munity affairs of Columbus and of
the state He was a major in the
United States Army and in France
1917- 19 during the last world war
A graduate of Wittenberg Col-
lege and of the Harvard Law
School Judge Zimmerman has
been a practicing member of the
Ohio bar for over twenty- five
ye a vst nd r MS wa s- appottittKi
to the Supreme Court of the State
A public speaker of distinction
he will come to the College on
October fifth to deliver a formal
fifteen minute speech at ten oclock
in Rosse Hall and there will
probably be an opportunity later
in the day for questioning and a
general discussion with him
New Appointments
To Committees
Dr Black Selected As
Chairman of Admissions
Committee
Admissions
Professor Black Chairman Pro-
fessor Eastman Dean Hoag Pro-
fessor Palmer Professor Thornton
Athletics
Dean Hoag Chairman Profes-
sor Black Assistant Director Haf-
eli Assistant Director Imel Direc-
tor Kutler Professor Norton Pro-
fessor Reeves
Chapel
Mr Barrett Chairman Profes-
sor Ashford Mr Browne Professor
Coffin Director Kutler Professor
Powell Professor Weist
Degrees
Professor Larwill Chairman
Professor Burner Professor Ran-
som
Continued on Page 6
Concert At Opening
Of Music Room
The Committee on Music an-
nounces the formal opening of the
Music Room next Thursday even-
ing at 800 PM with the following
program of recordings
Brandenberg Concerto No 1
J S Bach
Symphony No 2 in D Major
L van Beethoven
Overture to Die Meistersinger
R Wayner
The music for the program has
been selected by Dr Richard Salo-
mon recently appointed Professor
of History at Bexley and Kenyon
The Music Room on the second
floor of Peirce Hall contains the
set of records and reproducing
machine together with many of
the scores given to the College
last year by the Carnegie Founda-
tion The selection of records in
the set has been chosen to repre-
sent the various types of music of
all periods in the musical history
of all nations and civilizations
Library Committee
Presents Report
Faculty Recommends
Rag- Papsr Edition
Of New York Times
The announcement of a gift of
500000 for improving the con-
tents of the library from the stand-
point of research and reference
on the part of the Faculty and on
the pait of the students is made
el where in this issue The whole
College feels unbounded gratitude
Mid pleasure at the news and this
generous gift will make possible
many much- needed additions to the
Librarys holdings
The extra accessions will bring
up again the problem of space
With funds provided by the Col-
lege 875 feet of steel shelving are
being installed in the remaining
room in the basement of the lib-
rary Space is thus made for ap-
proximately 7000 books as a make-
shift overflow from the regular
stacks Under ordinary conditions
the new shelving would have re-
leased space for three years book-
buying but with the added books
from that 500000 gift the space
will be exhausted in two years in-
continued on Page 6
Hawke Appointed
To Speech Dept
Active in Kenyon Dramatics
While An Undergraduate
Played in Summer Theater
Mr Eric Alexander Hawke 39
of Mt Vernon Ohio has been ap-
pointed as assistant in speech Mr
Hawke was very active in drama-
tic and forensics during his under-
graduate career He took leading
roles in many of the dramatic club
plays of the last four years and
was a charter member of The
Hill Players Mr Hawke repre-
sented Kenyon at the State Ora-
torical contest last year and as-
sisted Dr Black in the coaching
of the freshmen debate team He
is a member of Tau Kappa Alpha
the national honorary forensic
fraternity
For the past two summers Mr
Hawke has been a member of sev-
eral professional summer theaters
He has acted as stage manager
both times and has taken as many
parts as are open to non- equity
members
alumni In order to allow
alumni the greatest opportunity to
meet one another the committee
purposely omitted any formal pro-gram at this affair The smoker
will end with a college song- fest
in front of Peirce Hall President
Chalmers hopes that Alumni will
avail themselves of this opportuni-
ty to meet the faculty
We expect a lot of alumni back
on the Hill stated PresidentProsser of the Alumni Council
All of the old attractions are
scheduled and the Alumni College
will undoubtedly attract many
more
Returning alumni are requested
by Alumni Secretary Bill Turner
to register upon arrival in the
loggia of the Commons
McKinley Yisits
Lord Kenyons Heir
Finds Present Baronet
Interested In Kenyon
Patron of the Arts
During his two month stay in
England this summer Charles Mc-
Kinley 40 spent several days at
Gredinirton in Shronshire th nn
cestral home of the Kenyon family
iora jtvenyon s invitation followed
a corresnondence lelntino tn tho
publishing of the 1940 Reveille
Lioya lyrrel- Kenyon bth Lord
Kenyon is a great- grandson ofGeorce Tm- r TConvnn whnco iffc
to Bishop Chase helped to make
possiDie tne lounuing ot Kenyon
College The present baronet who
is twenty- two years old graduated
from Madgalen College Cam-
bridge last year and has since
Continued on Page 6
Jake Forsakes Kenyon
For Job In Loudonville
A face a laugh a whats yoursfamiliar tn nil tho nwuonf
tion of men on the hiil has gone
Genial Jake Esley who has for
4 years catered to nutritional de-
mands of Kenyon men has left hrpost behind the coffee shop counterfor a job in the automobile hrwi
factory in Loudonville
Jake averred that it would bequite a change sinkers and coffee
to steel frames and shatterproof
glass but Jake always was a ver-
satile fellow The Collegian wiihesJake every success in his new ven-
ture Jake was originally from
ixjuuonville
Steve Harold Carl and the
of the coffee shop crew are contin
uing as Deiore with assistance from
Bill Sawyer during the rush hours
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IM Note The KENYON COLLEGIAN is printing pro and con opin-
ions on the college assemblies These remarks are not to be interpreted
as THE COLLEGIANS editorial policy Any further remarks con-
corning the college assembly will be welcomed and printed in this col-
umn in the future
Pro
Friday October 13 1939
1215 PM Lunch Private dining
room in Commons
100 PM Alumni College Classes
begin in Ascension Hall
Saturday October 11 1939
900 AM Alumni College classes
continued
1200 130 PM Student Alumni
Luncheon in the Great
Hall of the Commons
130 PM Tennis on the Har
tru Courts
130 PM Polo
230 PM Football game Kenyon
vs Denison
415 PM Alumni Council meet-
ing Presidents rooms
600 PM Division Banquets
900 PM Alumni Smoker Peirce
Hall
1000 PM Singing outside Peirce
Hall
Sunday October 15 1939
730 AM Holy Communion
1000 AM Holy Communion
1045 AM Morning prayer and
sermon Rev TV Bar-
rett chaplain
Graham Announces
Reveille Under Way
Dummy Completed Staff
Awaits Bids For
Printing Contract
Work on the 1941 Reveille is
well under way and it looks as
though the Kenyon yearbook will
be one of the finest publications
ever produced on the Hill was the
comment of Editor Howard
Graham to the Collegian yester-
day The dummy has been com-
pleted Production will be in full
swing in about two weeks as all
the bids for the printing contract
have not been submitted as yet
A professional photographer has
been taking shots through the
summer besides photographing the
National Intercollegiate Air Meet
here last June The Reveille plans
to have fewer professional shots
this year however as the editorial
board feels that it is mainly the
students book and should be filled
with pictures prefered and snapped
by the students Mr Graham open-
ly invites any suggestions on this
point from the students and the
alumni
This year the new advancement
system for the editor and business
manager of next years book will
be in effect The assistants will be
appointed by the editor and busi-
ness manager as they see fit
The Reveille will be out to the
subscribers by May 25 1940 if all
runs according to schedule stated
Mr Graham
The Reveille this year would
especially like to enlist the aid of
the Kenyon Alumni in making the
annual book a great success Any
Alumnus who would like informa-
tion concerning advertising space
or subscription for the Reveille can
write to Howard Graham Editor
Tennis Player Finds
College In Full Swing
Tuesday morning the 1012 train
from Columbus pulled in promptly
at 1020 and discharged a rather
prominent tennis star with several
bags and a gross of rackets Af-
ter surveying the general scene at
the station he questioned another
student standing on the platform
Say tell me have they started
school up there yet
Where have you been Morey
i
Here at Kenyon we are traditionally isolated from the outside world
and its events In times when little of moment to us is occuring such
isolation is merely deplorable When our own future and perhaps our
own lives are intimately concerned with events abroad it is not only
deplorable it is dangerous
Dr Chalmers conceived the notion of bringing to the College men
of such knowledge and experience as to be able to deliver us at least
from this little world of our own To make the idea practical it
is necessary that the main body of the students attend the assemblies
which these men will address It is a fitting commentary upon the
attitude and interest within the student body that the assemblies had
to be made compulsory to assure this attendance
Yesterday morning the first of the speakers addressed us whether
we agreed with him or not is beside the question He brought to light
a good many thought- provoking facts Most of us liked what he had
to say
Dr Chalmers again made the unfortunate error of asking that the
Thrill be sung In his three years here at Kenyon it is rather too
bad he has not discovered that the Thrill should never be sugges-
ted particularly by him p another member of the executive body of
the College The Thrill must be entirely spontaneous The quality
clearly indicated the general resentment among the returned students
It is also sad that the meeting must be accompanied by bells short
stroke long stroke ofelectric which are so reminiscent of hlglTschoo
or even third grade But these are minor objections
The aim of this lecture series is good This is our only chance to ac-
quire real education which comes more readily by association with ed-
ucated persons than from books Lets be smart enough to overlook
the regimentation and allow ourselves to benefit by what a forward-
looking administration has been kind enough to provide After all we
are not actually losing any liberty It is a gentle duty we assume at
any time the majority of us felt too stringently enslaved we could
register a protest that Dr Chalmers never would ignore
Mr Anthony D Eastman a new-
comer to the Kenyon College fa-
culty has taken over Bill Turners
culty has taken over Bill Turners
and Director of Admissions Mr
Eastman will hold classes in Ger-
man besides his duties in the
Deans office this year
New Initiates
Hear Philos History
On Sunday September 23rd in
Peirce Hall Lounge the Philoma-
thesian Literary Society held an
initiation for fifteen new members
The Society plans this year to en-
large the scope of student activities
within its ranks as well as con-
tinuing its policy of inviting mem-
bers of the faculty to address it
on subjects within their special
field
Following the initiation Dr
Timberlake traced briefly the high-
lights in the 112 year history of
the Society It is possible that
following a custom dropped sever-
al years ago a debate will be held
between Ihilo and Nu Pi Kappa
its rival literary society The de-
bate was once a Washington Birth-
day feature of the college program
and a critical focus of campus in-
terest
Shaw Heads Group
In Little Orphan Annie
Last Tuesday night the dinner
hour of Kenyon College was en-
hanced by several most remarkable
renditions of well- known ditties
Distinguishable among the songs
were the Wheaties Song and
Little Orphan Annie Disting-
uishable among the vocalizers were
the so- tough Mr Wilson president
of the sophomores head driver of
frosh and that so impressive Mr
Shaw president of Sigma Pi
Sophomores Inflict
Blackouts On Freshies
In spite of the definite move for
peace made by the assembly last
week the sophomores believe in air
raid precautions or at least believe
the freshmen should observe them
Consequently for the safety of
themselves the sophs dont want
em hurt whenever the warning
words Air raid or Blackout
are heard in the Commons every
freshman dives for the nearest
place of safety under the table
Furthermore they cant venture
forth again until the guardian
sophs yell All clear The new
regulation was issued at Satur-
days freshman line- up and will
remain in force till further orders
Peace peace it is wonderful
Pan go begins chanting I drop my
copy of liogets Thesaurus onto the
floor accidentally murdering a
couple of flys which had lingered
in one place too long and sit back
in wonder Peace peace Pango
continues executing a number of
gymnastics it is wonderful
Say I ask why dont you give
up whatever youve got and be-
come a Christian I am giving
peace its last rites explains Tan-
go doing a triple handspring and
landing in my lap peace will soon
be dead
Not on your life I assure him
The Kenyon Assembly recently
ratified a proclamation against war
which was sent to all the newspa-
pers as well as hundreds of other
colleges where branch offices are
going to be set up and all of this
will insure peace without a doubt
as soon as the legislators get wind
of it That sounds about as
interesting and effective as FD
Rs I hate war slogan Pango
says blithely popping off my lap
and onto the floor
What do you mean I say cor-
nering Pango with a glance I
mean says Pango that if the
program isnt already backed by
the American Liberty League or
the League for Peace and Demo-
cracy or the Nazi Bund it wont
make any headway and even if it
does make headway it wont be
any influence upon whether we get
into war or not
And why not I ask huffily
tell me that Who controls in-
ternational trade Pango asks
who controls Canada Britain
I answer so what Well con-
tinues Pango we have been on
good terms with Britain and Can-
ada for 120 years and we like our
international trade to go on pretty
much as it has gone on for the
last 120 years So what does
that lead to I ask That says
Pango forcefully leads to the
fact that the United States is not
strong enough to control Canada
and its own international trade is
therefore dependant to that extent
upon a friendly Britain
Say listen I object every-
body except the Russians and Ger-
mans admit that the US is poten-
tially the strongest nation in the
entire world That is the point
says Pango If we had a stand-
ing army of one million and a re-
serve of nine million which we
Frequent Visitor
Returns in New Style
Boren Exhibits Own Plane
At Airport Tells Tale
Of Flying to Coast
Heralded by a heroic buzzing
a strange aircraft last weekend
swished into Kenyons airport and
taxied familiarly up the ramp to
the hangers It was not until the
pilot had shut off the motor that
startled Kenyon onlookers discov-
ered him to be none other than
Rodney Boren Kenyon 38 a fre-
quent visitor to the campus
Regularly Mr Boren arrived by
automobile but it developed after-
considerable probing that Mr Bor-
en now owned the airplane in
which he had come purchased ear-
ly last summer from Glenn Brink
of the University of Michigan
While he was an undergraduate at
Kenyon Mr Boren had often com-
peted against Mr Brink in inter-
collegiate air meets
Mr Boren has come straight to
Kenyon from California with only
a short stop- over in Dayton Ohio
at his home Early Sunday morn-
ing he and Kenyon Flying Instruc-
tor Gretzer left for Cincinnati
where they acted as pilot and co-
pilot for Mr Borens plane in a
race between Cincinnati and Mid-
dletown Ohio They lost only be-
cause they were disqualified Both
pilots charged conspiracy on the
part of the judge who also had a
plane entered in the race and
whose plane strangely enough
ca me in right behind Borens and
therefore won after Mr Boren
had been ruled unfair
Mr Boren swooped angrily
homeward still muttering invec-
tives about air race officials be-
tween his tightly clenched teeth
Robert Legg 38
Columbia Law School
Robert Legg Kenyon 39 has en-
rolled thi sfall in the Columbia
Law School in New York City
Mr Legg who graduated last
June with high honors won the
Intercollegiate Air Meet practi-
cally single- handed for the Kenyon
team and was an active flier dur-
ing his entire Kenyon career As
a result of this interest in aviation
he plans to specialize in air law
a field he declares holds much pro-
mise for the future
The- JIarvard University chapter
in Beta Kappa has voted to
nave spiritous liquors at its an-
I
nual banquets
could easily have if we had ten
thousand airplane pilots with a re-
serve of ninty thousand which we
could have if we had a navy which
could protect our international
trade against all unf riendy nations
we could sit tight and tell Europe
to do anything it cared in warlike
lines
Well I ask slightly non-
plussed why dont we do that
There are too many peace organi-
zations who would oppose the
movement says Pango They
would call it nationalistic and con-
sequently wicked They would
arouse the people with propaganda
about the evils of war and say
that any armed strength whatso-
ever would get us into war Be-
cause as they say what are
armed forces for except to fight
wars
Well I murmer in a subdued
voice why cant we just stay out
of war Perhaps we can says
Pango if Britain and France
win Why is that I ask If
the Allies lose says Pango the
US will have to face it entirely
alone and it would cost more in
men and money to maintain a large
army navy and air force over a
period of years in order to wage
war against the entire world than
it would to aid the Allies to re-
store law and order to the world
But I object Germany and
Russia dont want anything in the
US I suppose the Russian con-
trolled German- American Bund are
organized in this country to aid us
in defending ourselves against Rus-
sia and Germany Pango says
Why dont you wise up
Alumni Secretary
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Bill Turner Kenyon 36 who has
been on the College staff since
January 1 has been loaned to the
Alumni Council as traveling secre-
tary Bill will work toward the
establishment of a permanent Al-
umni Secretarys office if the
Council approves of the plan at
its homecoming meeting
Chicago Alumni Fete
Entering Students
On Friday September 8th at
the University Club the Chicago
Association held its annual lunch-
eon for students entering Kenyon
from that vicinity The total at-
tendance was in the neighborhood
of sixty President Bill Wiseman
22 reports that the number of
recent graduates and undergradu-
ates present was particularly grat-
ifying Short talks were given by
Trustee William Wyant 03 and
undergraduate Bob Brown 40
For the benefit of the new men the
alumni and undergraduates sang
There is a Hell for Freshmen
Class of 99 Reunion
Last Commencement
Five members of the class of 99
returned at commencement time
for their fourtieth reunion Those
present were Carl Ganter Leo
Wertheimer Gene Bigler Latham
Conger and Frank Wright The
class had arranged to have a steak
dinner in the woods near Gambier
but because of the heavy rains
which fell during the entire day
and evening it was held in the
Great Dining Hall After the ban-
quet the group adjourned to the
Alumni Guest House where the
evening was spent in recounting
the adventures of college days
The familiar song of the class
of 99 was discussed and compared
with the present day version which
departs somewhat from the orig-
inal The class of 99 would like-
to have the original words used as
they are printed below
Our freshman years a memry
Gone too our sophomore
And soon our friends and classmates
Will know us here no more
But whats the use of grieving
Weve run our course full well
And in the years before us
Our praises loud will swell
Chorus
Classmates come gather round
With the ties of friendship bound
Shout out in unison
99 and Old Kenyon
Come classmates fill your glasses
Fill them with sparkling wine
And we will drink together
A toast to 99
And when at length were scattered
Whereer our stations be
With fondest recollections
We shall remember thee
Con
It aint the things we dont know that gets us into the most trouble
as the Negro Preacher once said its all the things we know which
aint so And Foreign politics and international affairs are fields in
which we know much which aint so Do we know whether Germany
fought a defensive war against Poland as the Propoganda Ministry
and the broadcasters of Germany assured German citizens and the
rest of the world Do we know whether England is fighting to pre-
serve law and order in the world so that small countries are safe from
large ones as her Ministry of Information broadcasts daily There
are thousands of lesser questions which Americans would like to have
answered truthfully But from where is a truthful answer to come
Neither Germany France nor Britain wish to publish the entire truth
concerning the war they are now waging The press is controlled in
all those countries We can learn little of the truth there So we
turn with our eyes open in wonder to lecturers for the truthful answers
to our many questions Let us learn from lecturers we say let them
be socialists communists Germans French English and politicians
These men surely will toll us their side of the answer and after
hearing all of them we may make our own conclusions There is a
beautiful idea The information which lecturers are able to bring to
their audiences is limited by the fact that they are partial to one side
or the other by the fact that they are not engaged in present interna-
tional affairs and therefore must depend upon the same sources of
prejudicial information as you and I And if by chance a lecturer
who had funds of true information at hand say Lord Halifax spoke
he would not feel free to divulge it to us Even the impartial American
lecturer can contribute no more than his personal opinion which cer-
tainly could be no better than the opinions of Kaltenborn and Davis
who comment upon the situation for NBC and CBS These lecturers
then have no answer for our questions which would aid us to a
knowledge of the truth All of them many of them from the group of
lecturers which the BBC announced that Britain was sending to the
United States have nothing but colored information and personal
opinions to present to their audiences
In the hands of lecturers adept at sophistic reasoning and at manipu-
lating half- truths an audience of students or of average citizens would
be forced to believe one side or the other or to believe neither side
according to the ability and forcef ullness of the different speakers
The average person is not equiped with sufficient history with sufficient
background information with sufficient knowledge of different peoples
to be able to discriminate the true from the false let alone to derive
the truth from a maze of personal opinions half- truths and sophistic
argument
So we have no advantage to gain by listening to lecturers which we
cannot obtain by listening to the radio broadcasts in this country and
rom abroad and there is one danger the danger of learning a lot of
information which unit so Despite the apparent cynacism of American
yuith especially college youth they are thoroughly idealistic They
will fight for ideas if they appeal to their idealism Lecturers con-
vincing their audiences of the truth of their statements by their ap-
parent sincerity and the magnetic force of their personalites can easily
inflame youth to want to go to war This course has already followed
in Fiance and Britain and Germany where all the people want peace
but vet they feel that they have to fight for one ideal or another
Vho then is there who can answer our questions truthfully No
one How can we discover the truth about present international
politics We cannot in any way How can we best maintain our
neutrality Simply by remaining neutral to lecturers to information
broadcast by Ministries of Propoganda and by strictly adhering to
whatever neutrality laws the duly elected government of the Uu
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Kutler Studies Energy Kenyon Lords Lords To Meet Capital
For Doctors Thesis At Columbus Saturday
Kenyon to Present Reconditioned Line
Davis or Berno to Replace Lees
Curtis Takes Over Amatos Post4 if
Kenyon Welcomes
McNeill Back To Hill
On Saturday afternoon at two oclock Kenyons football team
swings into action against Capital in Columbus Beaten by a
field goal late in the fourth quarter at Lima last week the
Lords need a victory to clean up the record and to give them
back their confidence Capital will not be a pushover if advance
Bluffton
3- 0
From
i
the
j
Bench
j
j by Goldsmith
reports from the Capital can
be believed
Kenyon will present a recon-
ditioned line up when they
take the field The knee in-
jury which was suffered by
King Lees last week leaves
one end post open It will
probably be filled by Bill Davis
or Jack Berno The latter may
get the call because of his kicking
ability Though still bothered by
a charley horse Gabe Ballozi will
probably start at quarter with
versatile Sam Curtis taking over
Amatos halfback post Herl and
MacDowell should round out the
backfield and the line will be the
same as last weeks except as
noted above
According to a very scientific
rating published in the CLEVE-
LAND PLAIN DEALER on
Thursday Capital is rated several
percentage points better than the
Kenyon team It should indicate
that the Capital team is a heavy
favorite Such a rating however
at this early date can be little
better than a wild guess With a
normal share of breaks the Lords
their offense against a seven man
line greatly improved have a good
chance for victory
White Rats Used In
Experimental Work
No one would believe that the
genial athletic director of Kenyon
College is an ardent fancier of
white rats Yet in the dark re-
cesses of his subterranian base-
ment Mr Rudolph Kutler is teach-
ing thirty- six white rats the fun-
damentals of swimming
Mr Kutler is working towards
his doctors degree in Physical Ed-
ucation He has devised an orig-
inal problem for his thesis
Mr Kutler is trying to determine
the effect of strenuous exercise on
3G rats into three groups of twelve
each Group A are those rats
which are exercised strenuously
that is to the point of exhaustion
group B are those rats which re-
ceive moderate exercise and group
C are those which do nothing but
eat and sleep Mr Kutler is work-
ing under the sponsorship of the
Physiology Department of Ohio
State University
In my years spent at Kenyon
said Kutler I have noticed that
those students who participated in
athletics earliest did not attain the
same degree of development at
maturity as those students who
began intercollegiate athletics at
a later date
Thus I am conducting this ex-
periment to determine whether or
not my theory is correct
Kutler intends to conduct this
test for one year
He began exercising the rats by
means of an electrical treadmill
which shocked the rats to renewed
effort when they tired of the ex-
ercise After two weeks of this
he found the treadmill to be un-
satisfactory so he had a bath tub
installed in the basement of his
home and now exercises his rats
by forcing them to swim for
their lives
Rudie arises each morning at
five oclock and begins exercising
the beasts Those in group A are
exercised to exhaustion or for
about three hours The rats swim
until they reach the point of
drowning Group B is exercised
for twenty minutes while group C
receives no exercise Each day
the rats are weighed and the
weights of each group are com-
pared At present Mr Kutler has
no results to announce After one
year Kutler intends to kill the rats
and examine the heart and the
development of the larger muscles
To the causual observer it is
strange that Mr Kutler who is
deathly afraid of rats should con-
duct such an experiment Although
scared at first Rudie soon learned
that he was far more dangerous
to the rats than they to him He
has been bitten three times by the
ferocious creatures Yet strange
ns it may seem all three of these
rats have passed away Two died
from pneumonia and one from
electrocution
Lords Defeated by
In First Encounter
Field Goal in Last
Quarter Wins Game
Kenyons Lords dropped their
opening football game last Satur-
day evening in the municipal sta-
dium at Lima Bluffton finally
capitalized on their second oppor-
tunity and after three running
plays had lost ground they scored
the only three points of the game
on Blackenstoms field goal
The game was tough one for
the Kenyon team to lose In the
first quarter after Bluffton had
threatened on a pass which was
ruled good on interference Ken-
yon took over on their 19 yard line
and marched all the way into Bluff-
ton territory before a series of
penalties to both sides slowed the
Kenyon advance During this march
power was the keynote and Herl
gained consistently through the
center The Bluffton defense shif-
ted to a seven main line and the
Kenyon attack was stopped
There was no scoring in the first
three periods though a triple lat-
aral by Bluffton had the fans on
their feet This thrust was stopped
after a pass had put the ball well
inside the Kenyon twenty yard
line On the first down the ball
bounced free in the Bluffton back-
field and was quickly covered by
Slugg Stevens
The score was the result of a
pass from spread formation which
was completed deep in Kenyon ter-
ritory The Bluffton attack had
apparently been stopped but Ber-
nos kick was hurried and went out-
side on the Kenyon 19 The spread
pass placed the ball on the two foot
mark and after the Kenyon line
had stopped three running plays
behind the line Blackenstos kick
sailed through the uprights
Cleveland Alumni
Golf and Dine
The Alumni Association of
Northern Ohio one ot the most
active of the regional groups
sp- ired a joint golf turnament
afi oanquet at the Hawthorne
Valley Country Club on July 18th
Many of the forty or more mem-
bers who attended arrived early
for an afternoon on the links Ad-journing to the grill the addicts of
the royal and ancient game found
time to sing several of the old
favorites and to compare scores
before President Reg Wells as-
sembled them for dinner After
a thoroughly enjoyable though
slightly hilarious repast says
Secretary Newt Prentice prizes
were awarded to the winners of
golf tournament Ben Parks 35
erstwhile member of the Kenyon
varsity showed that he had lost
none of his oldtime form by carry-
ing of medalist honors for the day
Returns After Completing
Successful World Tour
For Senior Year
Once again Kenyons Har Tru
courts will resound with the force
of his sizzling forehand and deadly
vollies The Jeep returns to
complete his senior year at Ken-
yon He is a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
Don McNeil has returned to
Kenyon as French and Egyptian
Champion as well as ranking
United States player
His stellar play this past year
as he journeyed around the world
with a group of amateur tennis
greats is well known to every
Kenyon undergraduate and alum-
nus During this trip he captured
both the French and Egyptian
crowns
Don continued his spectacular
play during the summer months
in the United States This led to
his consideration for the Davis
Cup team Explanation of his
dismissal from the Davis Cup
squad in favor of an unknown
newcomer to big time tennis is
being demanded on all sides by
tennis authorities and Kenyon men
Formal disapproval of the ac-
tions of the USLTA is being
sent to that body by the Kenyon
Athletic Department
In view of his victory over El-
wood Cook in the French Hard-
court finals and his stellar play
with Frankie Parker at Wimbelton
and the Seabright tournament
there is no doubt in knowing minds
that McNeil should have been
placed on the squad
He stood as finalist in two major
tournaments at Newport and Sea-
bright after his return to this
country after his six- month world
tennis tour At Newport Cook
lowered his colors 8- 10 6- 4 7- 5
6- 3 Parker took his measure at
Seabright 6- 3 8- 6 6- 0 It is also
pointed out that McNeil defeated
Cook in the French semi- final
Rahming Issues
Cry For Subjects
From Mr Rahming head of the
Kenyon art department comes a
plaintive cry for subjects to be
painted by the art classes
Alumni pleaded Mr Rahming
send us that white elephant you
are hoarding in your attic Send
us that old pottery those useless
books anything anything thatt
we can paint
You see he explained later
when he had calmed down a bit
we have had the same subjects
for our art classes for three years
and we are getting rather tired of
painting the same things all the
time
A K Taylor 06 Opens
Advertising Agency
Mr Alfred K Taylor Kenyon
06 Phi Beta Kappa and Delta
Kappa Epsilon and brother of
Miss Philcna Taylor of the Kenyon
College staff recently Advertising
and Publicity Director of the
United States Life Insurance Co
announced on September 5 in New
York City the establishment of
his own advertising agency under
the name of A K Taylor and
Associates Inc
Mr Taylors new firm hopes to
aid American business in its re-
lations abroad through its connec-
tions in foreign countries
other pans
Harvard Man Who knocked on
my door just now
Janitor It was me
HM to second HM What
is he trying to say
rdi Mci
If a canary refuses to uses his
bird bath try sprinkling a little
sand in the bottom of the bath
before filling with water The
birds refusal is often due to a
slippery bottom Plainfield
Courier- Ncics
Why not buy the poor thing
some non- skid pants Jester
Young Man Sir I want your
daughter for my wife
Father And I sir am not
willing to trade
There was a voung ladv named
Reba
Who was amorously wooed by an
amoeba
This wee bit of jelly
Would crawl on her belly
And tendorlv murmur Ich
leiber
Buccaneer
The old grind is upon us to-
gether with cooler nights and nine
Chapels per semester Following
along with the grind is the current
football season The opener in
Lima on Saturday proved that the
Kenyon team has a world of power
but that they lacked the punch to
drive consistently They marched
once stalled and failed to regain
their momentum
The Kenyon team was in fair
shape when they met Bluffton
With the exception of Bill Wilsons
shoulder and Gabe Pallozis char-
ley horse there was little wrong
vith the Kenyon squad The game
in Lima took its toll however King-
Lees is on a cane and examination
shows that Marty Shaw cracked
several ribs Both of these men
are question marks as far as more
football is concerned
One of the most encouraging
sights to ever meet a Kenyon
coachs eyes is the present fresh-
man squad Bigger than the var-
sity squad and plenty tough the
fuzzies play for keeps and should
do their part for Kenyon football
before they ever put on a varsity
suit by providing real opposition
for the upperclassmcn Rudys
boys will really be useful come
next fall
Lima sidelights The new
gold jerseys The large crowd
of Kenyons for a game away
BrigntS ignis Gijy tolliirg inO
ump The ump telling Gray
Blackfield in motion Inter-
ference The closing minutes
Field Goal Fumbles
The gun
McKinley To Head
Nu Pi Kappa Society
Nineteen New Members
Inducted Into Club
Charles McKinley was elected
as President of Nu Pi Kappa at
a short meeting held last Sunday
evening in Philomathcsian Hall
Ed Witcher and Phil Porter were
selected as Vice- President and
Secretary- Treasurer respectively
Dick Lemmon and Ed Whitaker
were chosen to help the officers
arrange programs for the meet-
ings
The new members inducted at
the meeting were Heath Edwards
and Bill Straus from South Leon-
ard Forbes Tuttle Buck Wright
and Jack Clements from East Wing-
Marty Shaw from South Hanna
Sam Maxwell and Dave Rogers
fro m West W i n g Walter
Southard and Bob Weaver from
Fred Watson from North Hanna
Middle Leonard Carl Bell and
Fred Alpers and Max Ilorton from
Middle Hanna Sam Fitzsimmons
and Bub Pierce from North Leon-
ard Bob Shaefer Clarence Miller
and Leonard Snellman from Mid-
dle Kenyon
The first formal meeting of the
Nu Pi Kappa Society will be held
Sunday evening in the Lountrc in
Peirce Hall at 700 PM Presi-
dent McKinley urges that all new
and old members be present
Cancer Authority
Di Alexander McGill Duff Jr
who graduated summa cum laude
as first honors man of the Cen-
tennial Class is now resident
Physician in Pathology at Jeanes
Hospital in Philadelphia Dr Dull
is married hns four children and
is a Fellow in Cancer Training
under the National Advisory Can-
cer Council under the U S Public
Health Service
Kenyon Klan Inducts
Seven New Members
Ioanes Becomes President
Klan to Sponsor
Dads Day Smoker
The Kenyon Klan welcomed seven
new members into its circle
Wednesday evening at a meeting
in Philomathcsian Hall Cavender
Shaw Ferris Bob Brown Lind-
berg Mast and Holt were taken
into the Klan These men won
their Ks in spring sports
Officers were elected at an earli-
er meeting Ray Ioanes was
elected president George Thomas
is the new vice- president and Dick
Brouse is secretary- treasurer
According to Ray Ioanes the
Klan intends to live up to its ideals
as never before and really be an
asset to Kenyon Athletics The
Klan intends to do all in its power
to help improve Kenyon athletics
which are already on the upswing
The Klan president also added
that an attempt will be made to
stimulate alumni interest and to
bring the graduates in closer con-
tact with the athletic situation at
Kenyon
Rudy Kutler was elected fac-
ulty treasurer at the last meeting
At this same meeting plans for a
Kenyon Klan blotter were dis-
cussed The sale of blotters is
destined to help the Klan treasury
A huge celebration for Dads Day
is being planned under the aus-
pices of the Klan On this day
the Kenyon Klan is hosts to all
Kenyon fathers A two hour sport
movie featuring the Dempsey-
Tunny fight and shots of last
years major grid contests is to be
shown In addition a smoker is to
be held in the Great Hall
Other plans are under discussion
but as yet have not materialized
enough for publication at this time
but will come forth as announce-
mments of great importance at a
later date
Hikes Staff Preparing
For October Issue
Resuming publication in October
with the brilliant Commencement
issue of last June as impetus the
staff of Hika are confident they
can continue the standards attained
during the past year which led
qualified observers outside the col-
lege to term it the best college lit-
erary magazine in the country
The first issue will contain an
article by Philip Blair Rice man-
aging editor of the Kenyon Review
appraising the cultural heritage
left us by Europe and a survey of
the famed Johns Hopkins Hospital
and medical school by J William
Clark
be held There will be candles ev
Chapel Notice
Credit will be given for attend-
ing the 700 and the 1000 services
in the chapel each Sunday if those
who are present will sign their
names in the sacristy immcdiaioly
after the service Mr Barrett has
announced Mr Barrett will be in
the sacristy after each service to
show those present where to sign
All Roman Catholics who wish
to go to church in Mt Vernon
should notify Mr McGowan in the
Registrars Office as soon as possi-
ble
The late service on Sunday
morning begins at 104 A M in-
stead of 1000 A M as many of
the students believe
All the seats have been arranged
alphabetically in the chapel and all
Freshmen beginning with Kerr
will sit in the balcony
Intermurals Begin
With Touch Football
Middle and South Leonard
Win in First Encounter
The first sport to loom on the
intermural horizon this fall ss
touch football
The game is played much the
same as football the only majorirVy i 4 1 tn r
licr is down if he is touched by
both hands of the tackier
East Wing is again seeking the
crown which they annexed last
year with a well rounded team
They have noised it around the
Campus that this years touch foot
ball season is a mere formality
East Wing is the berries says East
Wing But all is not rosy in the
East Wing camp Norm Smith will
not be able to play his usual stellar
game and they say as Smith goes
o goes East Wing
Middle Kenyon last years run
ners up should again produce a
strong team having several of last
years players returning to the fold
South and Middle Leanard are
also expected to enter strong teams
Proof of this statement is South
Leonards 32 to fi drubbing of
Middle Hanna The Betas contend
that they are the team to defeat
in this years title fight
Speedball or soccer is scheduled
to follow touch football on the in-
tramural program
Middle Leonard defeated East
Wing in an Inter Mural football
game yesterday G- 0
Consolidated
For Publications
The Ciller tni Ifili Iciicir
and the Athletic Fund have de-
cided this year to combine their
rosubscript ion billing campaign to
eliminate the inefficiency anil an-
noyance of separate hilling used in
previous years The plan is to
send only one bill with the pros-
pective subscriber having the op-
tion of checking those Hems to
which he wishes to subscribe
Joe Wood 28
Entertains Alumni
Joe Wood 2K opened his Lake
Lucerne cabin to thirty Kenyon
alumni of the Association nf
Northern Ohio and their wives
September 1Mb for an afternoon of
golf swimming and fishing They
picknicked outside until rain drove
them inside where they drank
beer heard Bill Turners imper-
sonations and sang Kenyon songs
Anthony Eastman new director of
admissions and his wife droT up
for the get- together the second of
the summer
fee to Alumni Office
Sophomore Court Sets Monday
Night for Pajama Parade
Kenyon Alumnus
Figures in Rescue Role
On July 23 of this year a grad-
uate of Kenyon College and Bexley
Hall rescued a woman from death
by drowning The Rev Harry St
Clair Hathaway now rector of the
All Saints Church Williamsport
Pa saved one of his parishioners
Mrs Scott R Wolford by jumping
fully clothed into the water and
dragging her to shallow water
Mrs Wolford was swimming with
a group from the church when she
lost consciousness and sank She
was revived by the administration
of artificial respiration The Rev-
erend Hathaway graduated from
Kenyon and rom Bexley Hall
flashes from
Despite the fact that we kept
this column in the refrigerator all
summer there was a peculiar odor
noticable when we first took the
lid olT Trusting that they havent
turned rancid we offer some jingles
which we liked immensely when we
put them in storage last June
From the hilarious Jcxter
Are you a graduate student
No only a senior Why
I dont see how you could get
that shirt so dirty in only three
years
A ham came into a railroad sta-
tion and then remained standing
at his ease not far from the
window A federal agent near
by chanceed to notice the stranger
had something in his coat pocket
from which drops were falling in
slow trickles The dry agent
walked over put his finger out
under the drops caught one and
tasted it Then he asked
Scotch
No Airdale pup six days old
This from the Pniief Doc
Powell has a confused version
Hear ye Hear ye The Sophomore court has recessed and has de-
creed that on the fateful evening of Monday October 2 the traditional
Kenyon fuzzie Pajama Parade will
erywhere shining brightly while
the new fuzzies travel around from
one professors house to another to
meet them informally At each of
the houses the professor residing
there will greet the freshman class
with a short talk about Kenyon
Every member of the Freshman
class must meet in front of Middle
Kenyon at 800 PM that evening
dressed in pajamas and with hand-
kerciefs tied around their heads
The fuzzies will also carry candles
which must be lit all during the
procession These candles may be
purchased at the College Shop and
nowhere else at the cost of two
candles for 2oc The Sophomores
will keep a very strict check on the
purchase of these candles and
warns all Freshmen to be sure to
buy their candles onlv at the au
thorized store
ALU AIM COLLnGF RIMilST RATION BLANK
I enclose for myself and es- Ls it 101
each to cover the registration fees for Kenyons first Alumni
College
Name Class
Address
Clip out and return with
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Whos WEioKemiyomi
Facts And Sketches Taken From Recent
Questionnaire Canvass Of Alumni
Company of America Mr Sim-
mons has been recently elected to
the Alumni Council and is very ac-
tive in admissions work
1931
Stanley Stokes Banning is senior
clerk of the Cleveland Stock Ex-
change He belong sto the East-
ern point Yacht Club and Beta The-
ta Pi enjoys getting autographs of
prominent literary people is mar-
ried and has two sons
Willis Fcrebee is a member of
Houghton and Bullinger in Mi-
lwaukee He is a Delta Tau Delta
the law firm of Haughton Neelen
and a member of the Milwaukee
Athelletic Club
1932
Albert Pappano is an instructor
at Washing University in St Lou-
is He is a Phi Beta Kappa Eta
Sigma Phi a member of the Am-
erican Philological Association of
the Middle West and South the
St Louis Classical Club and is in-
terested in photography He is
married and lias one daughter
1933
Robert A Foster is a salesman
for the ParkerRus- tProof Compa-
ny of Detroit where he lives with
his wife and son
Alfred Perkins is assistant phy-
sical chemist in the Underwriters
Laboratories Inc in Chicago Mr
Perkins a Phi Beta IKappa was
married last year and enjoys tin-
kering with model railroads
1934
Frank Mallett is teaching mathe-
matics in Grove City College
Stephen M Young III is a cruis-
ing reporter At last report he was
in Balboa in the Canal Zone with
his wife and daughter Mr Young
is a Delta Kappa Epsilon a crack
polo player and hunter and be
t
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1920
James L Berkey is President of
the National Box and Can Com-
pany of Cleveland
George L Brain is legal consu-
ltant for the Commonwealth and
Southern Corporation of Tomkins
Cove New York He is a member
of Psi Upsilon Phi Beta Kappa
Phi Delia Phi The Lawyers Club
of Xew York and the Masons
He is married and has two chil-
dren
1921
John W Anger is owner mid
manager of a farm in Trenton
Ohio He belongs to the American
Legion
Raymond Blangvernon is mana-
ger of customs and excises in
Tourane Annam French lndo-
China He is president of Lourane
Sports and founded the Aero-
Club of France in 1938 He is
married and has three sons one
of whom he has named Francois
Andre Kenyon Blangvernon
Everett B Taylor is now with
the City Bank and Farmers Trust
Company of New York He is
active in the Yale Club skiing
Clubs and the Eastern Kenyon
Alumni Association
1922
Dr Theodore Bliss is in private
practice in Akron He is married
has two daughters and belongs to
the American College of Physi-
cians and Rotary
Dr Louis P Carabelli is practic-
ing dentistry in Cuyahoga Falls-
Ohio He is married has one son
and is a member of Phi Omega
Dental Fraternity and the Ohio
State and Cleveland Dental soci-
eties
Alden Seitz is head of Seitz
Enterprises in Sandusky He is
married and has two children He
was recently elected to the Presi
dency of the Firelands Association
1923
Frederick C Leipman owns the
Lone Star Coal Company of Pitts-
burgh Kansas He is an Elk
Mason Scottish Rite and Ameri-
can Legion is married and has
two children
1924
Henry J Crawford is an at-
torney for Squires Sanders and
Dempsey in Cleveland He is a
member of the Cleveland Chamber
of Commerce the City Club the
Midday Club is married and has
three children
Edward F Cagwin is Ohio rep-
resentative for the Brightwater
Paper Company of Adam Massa-
chusetts and is living in Cleve-
land with his wife and daughter
Robert S Cooper is general fore-
man of the Western Lake Erie
Railroad in Cleveland He is mar-
ried has five children and likes
photography
1925
Benton Davis is an engineer-
pilot for the Civil Aeronautics
Authority in Washington He is
a member of the Caterpillar Club
forced parachute jump and the
Quiet Birdman He is married and
has three sons
Harrison H Hole is principal
of Pinkney High School in Pink-
ney Michigan He is married and
has two children
1926
Edwin S Rutledge is eritorpub- lisher
of the Kenton News of Ken-
ton Ohio He is active in the
Chamber of Commerce Rotary
Elks Masons Scottish Rite and
American Publishers Association
He is married and has two children
Clay Sanford own a farm in Lin-
coln Illinois
Elias Simons Jr is secretary oi
the EB Adams Company of Wash-
ington He is married and has one
son
William Uhler is Sales Manager
of the Cleveland Cap ad Screw
Company He is married and has
two sons
1927
Charles D Marsh is practicing
law in Cleveland where he i act ve
in the Cleveland Bar Association
Army Navy Club and the First
Cleveland Cavalry He is first
Lieutenant n the 107th cavalry of
the Ohio National Guard
1928
Reverend John Quincey Martin
is Rector of the Calvary Church
in Philadelphia is married and
has two children
Albert Williams is chief chemist
of Parker Young Company in
North Woodstock NH He is a
Mason is married and has one
daughter
1929
T F Rost is a free- lance writer
in Muncie Indiana He is married
and has two sons
Lowell Goodman Simonds is
Real Estate Management director
for the P A Simonds Investment
Company of Kansas City Missouri
He is active in Boy Scout organi-
zations and stamp clubs
1930
Henry Hunter MacFadden is
Manager of the Bond Credit De-
partments of the National Ex-
change Bank of Steubcnville He is
a member of the Chamber of Com-
merce in that city and married in
1936
R Wells Simmons of Evanston
is a salesman for the Aluminum
Lloyd
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College Notified
Of Kenyon Portrait
Portrait Now For Sale
At the European Art
Galleries New York
Notice has come to the office of
the president that the European
Art Galleries Inc located at 52nd
Street and 5th Avenue New York
City have come into possession of
a portrait of Lloyd Kenyon grand-
father of the second Lord Kenyon
for whom the College was named
The portrait of this distingu-
ished member of the ancient Welsh
family of Kenyon was painted by
Joseph Highmore and is a very
good sample of Highmores solid
and lifelike portraiture Lloyd
was born in 1696 and died in 1773
the portrait was painted towards
the end of his life and probably re-
presents him as the chief magis-
trate of his district
The portrait which is for sale is
now on exhibition at the European
Art Galleries It is 40 by 50 inches
and the frame is of the period
medicine in Milwaukee Dr Aves
a member of the Association of
Military Surgeons is married and
has three children He is a rela-
tive of President Roosevelt
Reverend Kirk Bassett OFarrell
is Dean of St Pauls Cathedral in
Detroit His chief relaxation has
been traveling with his wife and
two daughters and membership in
the Detroit Athletic Club the De-
troit Boat Club the Masonic Order
Blue Lodge Royal Arch Com-
mandery and the English Speak-
ing Union
1910
Reverend J P Brereton of Obcr-
lins Protestant Spiscopal Church
is active in the Dayton Clericus
and the Dayton Ministerial Asso-
ciation He enjoys gardening and
wood- working
Reverend Curtis Denney secre-
tary of Morris New Yorks Rotary
Club has been Rector of the Lion
Church since 1917 He is married
and has three daughters
1911
Richard W Brouse a Beta
Theta Pi here is now owner of
Buffalos Investment Secu rites
Company He is a member of the
Buffalo Advertising Club the
Country Club Cherry Hill and
Buffalo Athletic clubs and a golf
and bridge enthusiast He is mar-
ried and has two sons Dick and
Xed both Betas here
Ernest C Dempsey is a member
of Squires Sanders and Dempsey
a prominent Cleveland law form
He belongs to the Union Club and
Kirtland Country Club is married
and has two children
William Percy Van Tuyle is
cashier at the State Savings Bank
in Clinton Michigan He is mar-
ried and has three children
1912
John W Clements is a manu-
facturer in Richmond Indiana He
is married and has three children
Father Harry M Kellam is
Vicar in Hanna Wyoming He is
is married and has three children
one of whom Jack is a senior at
Kenyon this year
1913
Dr John H Baird a Beta Theta
Pi and Phi Beta Kappa is prac-
ticing medicine in Little Rock
Arkansas He is currently Director
Kenyon
of the Veterans Administration in
that city and belongs to the Amer-
ican Legion Military Order of the
World War American College of
Physicians and the American
Psychiatric Association
1914
George Tyler Brister is a banker
in Dover Ohio He has two chil-
dren and spends his vacations
fishing
Louis Boyd Dobie is a research
chemist in charge of control with
the Bristol- Myers Company of
Maplewood New Jersey He is a
Phi Beta Kappa active in Masons
and the Civic Orchestra Society
Reverend Eric M Tasman of
the Church of Holy Communion in
Orange New Jersey a Phi Beta
Kappa is married and has two
daughters
1915
H L Gayer is sales manager
of the Lever Brothers Company
of Weston Massachusetts He be-
longs to the University and Coun-
try Clubs of Boston is married
and has two children
Rev W C Seitz whose two
sons are now attending Kenyon
is a Professor in Bexley Hall He
is a Delta Tau Delta and Phi Beta
Kappa
1916
Robert Cline is President of
Robert A Cline Inc a real estate
company in Cincinnati EJe3Delta Kappa Epsilon a mevioer
of the University Club Cincinnati
Country Club Queen City Club a
Director of the Lincoln National
Rank Director and Vice- President
of the Guardian Bank Director of
the Cincinnati Chamber of Com-
merce Director of the Better Busi-
ness Bureau and Bureau of Gov-
ernment Research first vicem- esident
of the Cincinnati Club Treas-
urer of the Cincinnati Country
Club former president of the Cin-
cinnati Real Estate Board and
Director of the Bethesda Hospital
He was married in 1930 to Martha
Louise Kunkel of Cincinnati They
have a son Robert A Jr four
His chief hobby he obviously
hadnt time for more than one
is golf Lie has visited Kenyon
every June since his graduation
Marcus Selden Goldman Assis-
tant Professor of English at the
University of Illinois is an ardent
angler and book- collector He is a
member of Delta Upsilon Scabbard
and Blade University Club of Ur-
bana 111 American Legion Re-
serve Officers Association and the
Tzaak Walton Learue
1917
Donald Grav Allen now an
onhthalmnlogist in Bay Village
Ohio is active in the American
Medical Association the Ohio State
and Cleveland Medical Society the
Cleveland Ophthalmnlogical Club
the Singers Club University Club
th Vermilion Yacht Club the
Academy Licentiate tennis and
sailing Dr Allen is married and
has three children
Major- General Hubert T Perrin
is now stationed at Manila in the
Philippine Islands He is assistant
chief of operations and training
Major- General Perrin is a Delta
Kappa Epsilon is married and has
two children
Walter Freenman Whitman is
Professor of Ecclesiastical History
in Nasotah Wisconsin
1919
Lionel Richard Kenyon has re-
tired from his post as MajorGe- neral
of the Royal Artillery of the
British Army in Colchester Eng-
land
yon Ohio Wesleyan and Columbia
University of New York
1902
J Kell Brandon Vice- President
and Director of the Ensign Bick-
ford Company of Simsbury Con-
necticut is past president and di-
rector of the Wampanoag Country
Club of Hartford and a member
of the Fishers Island Club and
Mountain Lake Club of Lake
Wales Florida
George B Schley a patent law-
yer with the Indianapolis firm of
Schley and Trask of which he is
senior partner is busy with his
duties in the Chamber of Com-
merce Phi Beta Kappa the Amer-
ican Chemical Society the Colum-
bia Club the Scientific Club and
Athenaeum all of Indianapolis
1903
Dr Theodore M Cartmell is
living in Hollywood California
Dr Cartmell is an Alpha Delta
Phi Phi Beta Kappa and Mason
Chester M Wells a paper broker
of Sewickley Pennsylvania has as
his hobbies football and prize
fighting
1901
Walter D Conner jeweler of
Washington has joined the Lake-
side Lawn Bowling Club of that
city
Reverend John Cole McKim
missionary to Japan has been
elected to life membership in the
Royal Asiatic Society of Japan the
Japan Red Cross and is a member
of the Peckskill NY University
Club and the Westchester Arts
Guild His hobbies are painting
and writing
1905
Reverend Nathaniel Bigelow of
Merriam Kansas has retired from
active participation in church ac-
tivities to devote his leisure to his
hobby gardening
William B Quinn head of the
law firm of Quinn Ake and Quinn
in Canton is a member of Cantons
Brookside Country Club Alpha
Delta Phi Phi Delta Phi an hon-
orarv legal fraternity Clevelands
Al Koran Shrine the Scottish Rite
Masons Exchange Club and
American Bar Association Mr
Quinn is ex- president the Stark
County Bar Association
1906
Arthur L Brown sales Manager
of the Nekoosa- Edwards Paper
Mfg Co of Chicago is married
has one daughter 17 and is a
member of Chicagos Arts Club
Albert Culbertson is a member
of the Mississippi River Commis-
sion
Reverend Edward Ryant Dyer of
the American Church Mission in
Kiangsu China is now Missionaryin-
Charge His interests aside
from social improvements are pho-
tography and histoiy
Dr Howard Fischbach of Cin-
cinnati is married and has two
sons is active in the Cincinnati
Academy of Medicine the Ohio
State Medical Association the
American Medical Association and
a Fellow in the American College
of Surgeons His favorite relaxa-
tion is horseback- riding
James Hamilton Secretary of
the Carnegie- Illinois Steel Corpor-
ation is a Phi Beta Kappa Presi-
dent of the Pittsburgh Alumni
Association a member of the Du-
quesne Club the University Club
of Pittsburgh and the Shannopin
Country Club He is married and
nas one daughter 17
1906
Rev Edward R Dyer recently
returned on furlough to this coun-
try is visiting his father the Rev
Rolla Dyer 76 at Tryon North
Carolina Rev Edward Dyer had
been for over a quarter of a cen-
tury at The American Church
Mission Wusih Kiango China
He expects to stay in this country
until the first of next year when
he returns to China
1907
Harry L Foltz manufacturer of
food specialities for the Chic Sales
Company of Lima now is vice-
president of the Lima Kiwanis
Club and is active in musical or-
ganizations He is married and
has three children
George Sanford a Phi Beta
Kappa when here now is LieutenantCo-
lonel Infantry of the War
Department in Washington
Reverend Ernest Sutherland A
B and BD from Kenyon and
DD from Middleburg is super-
intendent of the New York City
Mission Societv
1908
Reverend Edward Hughes is
Rector of the Grace Church in
Astoria Oregon In 1919 he mar-
ried Iura Elwood of Anchorage
Alaska They have four children
Charles Lewis Wuebker a Phi
Beta Kappa Eta Kappa Nu and
Electric Station in Schenectady
her is proprietor of the Auto
Electric Station in Schnectady
New York He is married and
has two children
1909
Dr Delano R Aves is practicing
18K0
Reverend Asahel Bresee is Roe-
tor of tin Zion Church in Greene
New York lie has four decrees
I rom Kenyon and Uexley A C B
DMA and DI
1883
Alonzo M Snyder is senior part-
ner of Snyder Scagrave Roude-
busli and Adrion one of Glevc
luuds outstanding law firms
1887
John A SLrutton President of
Norwalks Home Savings and Loan
Company is a member of the Ma-
sons Kiwanis Chamber of Com-
merce and Senior Warden of St
Iuuls Episcopal Church in that
city
1888
Reverend John Davis Skilton
Rector Emeritus of St Peters Par-
ish in Cheshire Connecticut has
become known as Cheshires most
noted cane collector
George II Prince an AB from
Kenyon Military Academy is now
living in Hollywood California
with his wife and four sons He
has been a member of the Kiwanis
for nine years and has taken up
the violin
1891
Cevedra D Blake is now a re-
tired business man in St Louis
where ho has lived with his wife
and three children since 1901
1892
Guy Bottolph a Phi Beta Kap-
pa once Potentate of the Aloha
Temple Shrine in Honolulu is a re-
tired bachelor and spends his time
in gardening and photography in
Gambier
1894
Fred J Doolittle head of the La-
tin and Greek departments at the
Episcopal Academy in Overbrook
Pennsylvania is active in Phila-
delphias Phi Beta Kappa and Clas-
sical Societies His hobby for the
past several years has been study
of outdoor life
Edmund Eugene Neff President
of the Neff Stiles Company in El
Paso Texas has been elected Hon-
ornrv President for Jife of the
Border States Tennis Association
He is active in Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon Masons the American and
Loyal Legions Shrine Chamber of
Commerce the Southwestern Golf
Association and a fervent hunter
fisher and golfer
1896
Charles Rowland Cary who is
living with his wife in Chambers-
burg Pennsylvania has joined the
Germantown Cricket Club and the
Kitochtinny Historical Society in
that town
David Thornbcrry Rector of St
Pauls Church in Virginia Minne-
sota and St Johns Church in Ev-
elth Minn is a member of Virgin-
ias Beta Theta Pi Shrine Scot-
tish Rite and Garden Societies-
Charles C Wright a trustee of
th College is President and Treas-
urer of the Cleveland Tool and Sup-
ply Co He married Sarah Russell
of Mount Vernon in 1916
1897
Reverend Arthur Hubert Brook
of New Orleans Episcopal Church
is Examining Chaplain and Non-
Residentiary Canon of The Nebra-
ska Episcopal Churches He is
married has four children and is
interested in church symbolism
church history and stamp collect-
ing
1898
Dr James Nelson is a retired
professor living in Gambier He is
a Sigma Xi Beta Theta Pi Phi
Eta and the Entomological Socie-
ty of America Mr Nelson has
been active in the Ohio Academy
of Science and the Association of
Economic Entomologists and has
has as his hobby cultivation of na-
tive plants
Charles Shriver Reifenider Mis-
Episcopal Church in Tokyo Japan
sionary Bishop to the Potestant
is President of Tokyos St Paul
University Bishop Reifenider
who has his MA LhD and DD
degress from Kenyon and Bexley
built and established the university
in 1912 He is a member of the
Asiaatic Society Delta Tau Del-
ta Yokohama United Club and the
Tokyo Club He was decorated by
the Emporer of Japan in 1928 with
the Fourth Order of The Sacred
Treasure He is married and has
four children
1S99
Reverend Charles W Nauman
assistant Minister of St Johns
Episcopal Church in Elizabeth
New Jersey is a member of tre
Csurchmans Association of New
York City and the Clericus Dio-
cese of New Jersey He is a mem-
ber of Delta Upsilon in Cleveland
1901
Charles W Spicer a retired
lawyer of Delaware Ohio is now
devoting his time to writing essays
and poetry He received BA
BD and MA degrees from Ken
longs to the 108th cavalry of New
Orleans When at home he lives in
Cleveland
1936
Charles Judd has been sent to
England by his company Tinner-
man Stoves to build and organize
factories for the manufacture of
speed nts He plans to go to
France to set up the industry there
soon Ed note in a future edi-
tion of the Alumni News we hope
to print an article by Mr Judd
Bruce Kenyon is an insurance
broker in Evanston He married in
1936
Willia mWright is a student at
Ferris Institute at the University
of Michigan
1937
Robert E Davis is in the metal-
lurgical department of the Sharon
Steel Corporation in Sharon Pa
Reverend Newell A Lasher of
Fallon Nevada is a member of the
Fallon Rotary and Phi Kappa Sig-
am
Lawrence Seymour is a social
worker for the Friendship House in
Washington He enjoys golf mu-
sic and photography
Carl Weiant Jr is an apprentice
in the WS Weiant Son in New-
ark Ohio
1938
Jay Ehle is superintendent of the
Cleveland Builders Supply Co
John Fink is in the advertising
department of the WS Hill Com-
pany in Pittsburgh
Lawrence Hughes Kenyon is a
Graduate student in Art at Iowa
State University working for a
masters degree He is a Phi Beta
Kappa a member of the Kenyon
Klan and interested in photogra-
phy
James Patterson is a law stu-
dent at the University of Michigan
and is interested in social service
work and ice- skating
Thomas Thackeray is a salesman
of the Jewell Tea Company of
Middletown Ohio
STONES GRILL
Invites You to Visit the New
SILVER KITCHEN
Cold Beer Liquor Wine
DR STOKES Foot Doctor
31 Years Experience
Public Square
Mt Vernon Ohio
HECKLER
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 STORES 2
Corner Public Square
115 S Main St
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Stables Open With Marked
Reduction of Horses
Captain Eberle Expected to Return
To Kenyon Tomorrow
Bexley Hall Centennial Program
The centennial of the laying of the cornerstone of Bexley Hall the
theological school of Kenyon College will be celebrated from October
22 to October 21 1939 The alumni of Bexley Hall have been invited
back to the Hill for the celebration ceremonies and an appropriate
program has been planned Below is the program for the centennial
SUNDAY OCTOBER 22 1939
730 A M Holy Communion St Marys Chapel Bexley Hall and
Church of the Holy Spirit
1030 AM Morning Prayer and Sermon the Iievcrend Fredrick Clif-
ton Grant DD ThD Professor of Biblical Theology Un-
ion Theological Seminary preacher Church of the Holy
Spirit
100 PM Dinner Peirce Hall
The Kenyon School of Equitation formally opened Friday September
22 with a meeting of prospective riders and polo players to discuss
plans for the coming year Handicapped by the death of Smoky one
of the best polo ponies and jumpers of the stable and the sale of two
400
630
600 I M Presidents Reception Cromwell House
PM Supper Peirce Hall
Formerly Cornells
The Play Spot For Kenyon
GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY SEPT 30
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
ADMISSION 50c PHONE 2063 R
Pete Wilson and his Orchestra
ALSO
Floor Show
Kenyon Students
Always Welcome
EVERY FRIDAY COLLEGE NIGHT
NEW BAND EVERY WEEK
the work of Ovid the Latin poet
has just been completed at Catholic
University It weighs 13 Vi pounds
A University of Illinois scientist
has discovered a method of deter-
mining the taste of cheese by X-
ray photos
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
Sohio Service Station
Gambier Ohio
800 PM Evening Prayer and Sermon the Reverend Howard Chand-
ler Robbins D- D STD Professor of Pastoral History
General Theological Seminary preacher Church of the
Holy Spirit Academic Procession
MONDAY OCTOBER 23 1939 THE CENTENNIAL DAY
645 AM Holy Communion St Marys Chapel Bexley Hall
700 AM Holy Communion Church of the Holy Spirit
1030 AM Morning Prayer Church of the Holy Spirit Academic
Procession
1100 AM Convocation Address by the Reverend Alexander Clinton
Zabriske STIX Professor of Medieval and Modern
Church History The Protestant Episcopal Theological
Seminary in Virginia Ross Hall Academic Procession
100 PM Luncheon Ross Hall
230 PM Bedell Lecture The Historical Background of the New
Testament in the Hellenistic Age Professor Nils Martin
Persson Lilsson Rector of the University of Lund Rosse
Hall
horses Jiggs and Tanner the
School of Equitation is endeavor-
ing to get a good start with its six
remaining horses Hopes are being
held that the students of Kenyon
will display enough interest in
riding and polo to enable the School
of Equitation to obtain new and
better mounts to replace the old
ones Hiding has been one of Ken-
yons chief diversions throughout
the last few years colorful riding
exhibitions have been given on var-
ious important occasions and Kon-
yons polo teams have gained re-
nown in arenas throughout the
midwest and east Therefore this
activity would seem very beneficial
and all efforts to maintain a re-
spectable stable would be amplyjustified
Work on the bridle paths and
outdoor hurdles has been completed
Beginners riding classes have been
scheduled for the present week
under the direction of Don Krone
Riders and polo players are anx-
iously awaiting the arrival of Cap-
tain Eberle from Germany Ac-
cording to reports Mr Eberle will
arrive sometime around Saturday
September 30 Polo will begin im-
mediately upon his arrival
GEM LAUNDRY
7 North Main Street
Mt Vernon OhioService at the cornerstone of Bexley Hall the Reverend400 PM
Orville Ernest Watson A M DD Litt D Dedell Pro-
fessor Emeritus of New Testament Instruction and Litur-
gies Bexley Hall officiant
Tea Colburn Library
Banquet Peirce Hall
TUESDAY OCTOBER 24 1939
500 PM
800 PM 4
i
IBedell Lecture The Idea of Justice in Greek Religion900 AM
Everything you need for
cleaning in the
Fraternity
Mops Brooms Floor Polish
Professor Nilsson Colburn Library
Professor Nilsson will deliver one of the three remaining lectures
on this same subject on each of the three following days Late Bulletin
By A CPChicago Alumni Vote
To Continue Luncheon
VICTOR RECORDSvgPy
VICTOR AND
BLUEBIRD RECORDS
Come in and Hear the Latest Releases Recorded
by your Favorite Band Leader
Knecht- Feeney Elec CoG R Smith
Company
Hardware
Mt Vernon O
Pennsylvania State College is
considering establishing a special
training course for truck drivers
The only Gaelic college in North
America is located at St Annas
Mova Scotia
The Universities of Texas Okla-
homa and California at Los An-
geles have been given special Will
Rogers Memorial Scholarship funds
A monumental Concordance for
6 South Main St
The Chicago Association has
voted to continue the series of
luncheons which began last spring
Since their inauguration they have
held regularly every week even
through the hot summer months
Beginning this fall however they
will be held on the first and third
Fridays of each month
A
Compliments of
Hayes Grocery
NewspapersAlagatines Food Supplies
Gambier OhioR V HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVICE STATION
LUBRICATION SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
big tree Cut out the letters and
plant petunias in the letters to
form the word Kenyon This is
the best way to retain the Ken-
yon Colors This would make
a fine display and it would be
good advertising
Thank you for the ribbons
Yours sincerely
Doc B
Freshmen Class Keys
Other Jewelry
Watch Repair
SEE JACK BERNO
Are You Open- Minded
True Kenyon Color
In Early Petunias
Reviving an ancient controversy
regarding the true nature of the
Kenyon colors the Rev William
J Barrett 99 of Los Angeles sec-
retary of the Alumni Association
of Southern California suggests
that the authentic shade may be
found in the first year of true pet-
unias and recommends that the
College cultivate a bed of these
blossoms near the gates of the
park so trimmed as to spell out
the name Kenyon in its proper hue
Mr Barretts suggestion is con-
tained in a recent letter to Miss
Philena Taylor which is reprinted
below
Dear Miss Taylor
During my College days there
was a controversy in regard to
the Kenyon Colors It was de-
cided to send to New York for
the original purple This came
and I enclose a small sample for
you to keep in your office I have
about six inches of it I took a
sample and went through most
of the great stores here in Los
Angeles but I could not find any-
thing to match my purple Com-
pare it yourself
Purple is the color found in
the first year of true petunias
There need be no doubt about it
since true single petunias are
well known to gardeners I sug-
gest that the College raise a bed
of petunias each year on the col-
lege campus Perhaps it is possi-
ble to cut the letters in Kenyon
in the college yard between the
gate and the Chapel near the
Linco BatteriesGoodrich Tires and Tubes
Linco Tires and Tubes
The John F Class Health System for over twenty years
has given almost miraculous results in relieving sulTerers
from many different ailments caused by such poisons as al-
cohol and nicotine Almost 200 of these institutions through-
out the United States offer undisputed evidence of what can
be accomplished
More effective and less severe that a Turkish bath
Thorough massage included in treatment
The John F Class Vapo- Bath
10 V Chestnut Street Mount Vernon Ohio
BEER PARTY
SUPPLIES
open
8 AM- 12 PM
WINES
and
Electric Acetylene Welding
Auto Radiator Repairing
DOC FIXITS
DR W K CLAYPOOL
Chiropodist
Kresge Building
Mt Vernon Ohio
Phone 894MYERS
Supply
Co
166 West
High St CHAMPAGNE
r
i
i
f
I
RED WHITES SUPER- MARKET
Groceries Vegetables Fruits Produce
Beef Pork Veal Lamb
Men and Womens Furnishings Cosmetics
Soda Fountain We Deliver
A E PATTON
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINT
wins on its merit
USE IT AND PROVE IT
The FRANK E KIRBY Co
GAMBIER OHIOPHONE 3521 2291 107 South Main Street Mount Vernon Ohio
THATS THE WORD gWHY SEND YOUR LAUNDRY HOME
WE OFFER
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
3 DAY SERVICE
CALL FOR IT AND DELIVER IT
LOWEST PRICES
LEHRER TANNER
South Leonard 38
Guaranteed
Every cleaned garment is Monite Mothproofed
and is insured against moth damage for
six months
No additional charge for repairing
JAMMARONS
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Conveniently Iocaled behind Peoples Bank
GAMBIER OHIO
BEER
Satisfying because it has
FENTON S DRY CLEANERS
real body zest- full of sparkle BergholT
Beer is going to make a friend of you the first
time you get acquainted with its genuine old-
time goodness And theres no better time to
start than today In bottles in cans or on
draught Berghoff satisfies
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
FORT WAYNE INDIANA
MT VERNON BEVERAGE COMPANY
Theyre In
ARROW SHIRTS
HOLEPROOF SOCKS
BASS SADDLE SHOESSuits Cleaned and Pressed
Quick Service Dependable Work I THE COLLEGE SHOP
Phone 585 Alt Vernon O
i
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Coolidge Professor Ransom
Moving Pictures
Frofessor Powell Chairman Mr
Gretzer
McKinley Visifs
Lord Kenyons Heir
Continued from Pane 1 A COMBI NATIONLibrary Committee
Presents Report
Continued from Page 1
TUNE IN WITH
PAUL WHITEMAN
Evry Wdniday
night
CBS stations
offe jestjforfiefiestLISTEN TOFRED WARINGand his
Psnnsylvanianj
5 nighti a week
NBC stations
Delta Tau Delta Pledges
Ed Chamberlain
Sam Cook
Benn Corwin
Jack Barnard
Don Bateman
George Seitz
Ralph King
lion Dowds
Dwight Williams
Walter Southard
Paul Herrick
Bob Weaver
Bob Kerr
Ken Knopf
Ken Dalby
Psi Upsilon Pledges
Bob Shaw
Roger Manchester
Sam Fitzsimmons
Bub Pierce
Tom Hardeman
Bob Johnson
Bob Curry
Herman Tausig Jr
Peta Thela Pi Pledges
Charles Cheseldine
Henry Beam Jr
Heath Edwards
Earl Lormor Jr
Dick May
Bill Straus
Jack Watts
Sheldon Widmer
Roger Williams
Clair Owen Jr
xv llliik
stead Hence we may expect that
the present Library building will
be filled to its absolute capacity bv
June 1942
More than one member of the
Faculty has strongly urged that
the Library subscribe to the rag-
paper edition of the New York
Tiiiipx The Times is of perman-
ent value to all students of contem-
porary opinion history politics
and economics not only because of
its extensive coverage but also be-
cause it prints complete texts of
public addresses and state papers
The College subscribes to the reg-
ular newsprint edition but it dis-
integrates rapidly and is too fra-
gile to be used for research pur-
poses The rag- paper edition how-
ever is just the sort of permanent
record which is needed and the
value of such a record of present
developments is particular obvious
The yearly cost of this edition is
7000 It would be particularly
welcome if some Alumnus or group
of Alumni would make it possible
for the College to begin or main-
tain such a subscription
hecn connected wih the Fitzwil-
liam Museum in Canibriiluc Lord
kenyun aeconliiiK to McKinley
seems to entertain a considerable
interest in Kenyun College and has
among his collection of family let-
ters a great many written by
Iishop Chase prior to and during
the building of Old Kenyon He
possesses as well copies of early
pamphets relating to the coljcge
and pictures of Cambier and Ken-
yon in the first years of their exis-
tence
Lord Kenyon is a follower of the
arts and owns a fine collection of
paintings rare books and manu-
scripts McKinley visited at ired-
ington the week before war was
declared and was there when many
valuable paintings and manu-
scripts arrived from Cambridge
for storage in Lord Kenyons home
for the duration of the present
crisis
At that time Lord Kenyon was
an ollicer in the Territorial Army
which has since Great Britains
declaration of war become a part
of the regular army Lord Kenyon
looks forward to visiting the Amer-
ican college named for his family
His father the late George Lord
Kenyon was in Gambier in l2r
for the centennial celebration of
the founding nf Kenyon College
McKinley also spent ten days on
the Isle of Sark in the English
Channel Mine Sibyl Hathaway
Dame de Sark lectured at the col-
lege last winter and has just pub-
lished a historical novel about the
island the last feudal state in cx-
istance
New Appointments
To Committees
Continued from Page 1
New Post Office
Still a Future Item
or those who want the bestFraternities List
This Years Pledges
Continued from Page 1
to state his needs for new equip-
ment such as boxes files and items
necessary for a postoffice of this
size and also that the site for the
building has been chosn
The lot purchased consists of 120
feet on Chase Avenue and runs
back 150 feet to the west There
is an additional tract 33x45 feet
behind the first plot which will be
used it is believed as a delivery
from Scott Alley The entire plot
was purchased by the government
last January at a cost of 7750
Sonenfield Passes
Tests For Air Corps
Continued from Page 1
in cigarette pleasure
Youll find in Chesterfields RIGHT COMBINA-
TION of the worlds best home- grown and
aromatic Turkish tobaccos a more refresh-
ing mildness better taste and a more pleas-
ing aroma than youll find anywhere else
Its a combination entirely different from
any other cigarette a good reason why smok-
ers every day are getting more pleasure from
Chesterfields Youll like them
Discipline
Dean Hoag Chairman Mr
Eberle Professor McGowan Pro-
fessor Norton
Honors
President Chalmers Chairman
Professor Cahall Professor Cum-
mings Professor McGowan Pro-
fessor Palmer Professor Powell
Professor Ransom Professor Rice
Lectureships
Professor MacNeille Chairman
Professor Johnson Mr Rahming
Professor Rice
Library
Professor Weist Chairman Pro-
fessor Coffin Professor Larwill
Professor Strohecker Professor
Titus
Publications
Professor Timberlake Chairman
Mr Johnson Mr Rahming Pro-
fessor Santee
Petitions
Trofessor McGowan Chairman
Professor Ashford Professor Cum-
mings Professor Johnson Profes-
sor Rice
Scholarships
Professor Norton Chairman
Professor Coffin Professor East-
man Dean Hoag Professor Mac-
Neille
Conference
President Chalmers Chairman
Professor Black Professor Coffin
Professor Coolidge Dean Hoag
ex- officio Professor Johnson
Professor Palmer Professor Tim-
berlake
Representatives to the Academic
Committee of the Board of Trustees
Jlfakeyour
nextpack
Intercollegiate Air Meet in which
he was second highest individual
scorer on the Kenyon team
Mr benenheld also made an out
Dick Storm
Alpha Helta Phi Pledges
Dixon Hunt
Forbes Tuttle
Beale Betts
Bill Scott
Bill Vandenberg
Bob Hurst
Willard Abbott
Ken Kadey
Buck Wright
Delta Kappa Epsilon Pledges
Bill Mclurry
Alan MacDonald
Dave Rogers
Bill Wright
Warren Moore
Bob Kohnstamni
Hal Grace
Sam Maxwell
Kay Thompson
Phi Kappa Sigma Pledges
Harry Stroud
Jean Jennings
Gene Benseman
Carl Ball
Bob Unckrich
Bill Lehecka
standing scholastic record receiv
ing a Phi Beta Kappa key and terfieldgraduating Magna hum LaudeHe was further distinguished bv sconsiderable extra- curricular acti-vity having been editor of the Copyright 1939 vjk V mm mrCollcguni member of Philomathes Liggett Myers
Tobacco Coian and other campus societies
Sale of NewProfessor Cahall Professor
Nonportable Typewriters
i
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T
T
T
T
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T
T
T
T
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Ttf
Af
2950
4295
4995
4250 Underwood Student
4250 Underwood Universal
5450 Underwood Champion
GELSANLITERS
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
The Best In Foods
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
College Service Station
S H El Li Ha
PRODUCTS
Owned and Operated by
Kenyon Students Radios Since 1922TTi1 Capehart Howard RCA Victor
Stewart Warner Stromberg Carlson
Radios SERVICE Appliances
Mt Vernon Radio Cott
Phone 168204 S Main St Open Evenings
t
1 fc
p Compliments of 0
I Kelser- Dowds Co p
1 Mt Vernon Ohio BI P
V X J1 J J 4 i
Pleasant Companionship an appetizing snack
and a bottle of
WIEDEMANNS
FINE BEER
to top it off
YOU WILL ESJOV IT
Distributed by
Mt Vernon Beverage Co
Whatever Your Needs
Might Be You Lan
Do Better At
t
i
tt
t
tX
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
Knox Countys Greatest Store
DOWDS- RUDIN
fQUAUfy THE RINGWALT POLICY
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
One of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City Storesf j t fr
